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INTRODUCTION 
Hydrothermally altered Bonanza volcanic rocks in the 

Quatsino map area (NTS Y2L/l2) were examined in order to 
describe the style of copper-gold mineralization in the 
extensive zones of argillic and advanced argillic alteration 
that occur in the area. This work is pati of a province-wide 
study of intrusion-related advanced argillic, acid sulphate 
mineralization started in IYYI (Panteleyev, IYY2). It is 
intended to investigate the potential for precious metal and 
copper-gold deposits in these settings and to develop 
generic models. 

leaching. The sulphuric acid i:; formed in hrre way;, as 
summarired by Rye rf ul. (1992): as a produ :t of magnat~c 
vapour-derived SO2 interaction with water a potemial’y 
mineralizing magm8tic.hydrt~thermal sett ~ng; a steant- 
heated system where H,S ir oxidized to sulphuric acd 
above the wter table usually an unmit eralizrd ;:ane, 
common in geothermal setting<;; and a supe rgene lea< lhing 
environment. The alteration zones produced by these: rhrce 
processes can he large and visually striking. Howevrr dis- 
covery of ore is a difficult ta:rk unless thl origin of the 
alteration and the depth-zoni!q relationship; of the lh:idr~,- 
thermal systems are understood. 

Magmatic hydrothermal systems associated with suh- 
volcanic porphyry intrusions can produce mineralization 
ranging from high-level porphyry copper to near-surface 
epithermal and hotspring types. Between the deep and shal- 
low hydrothermal levels is a ‘tra~wirionnl’ environment in 
which strongly saline, relatively high temperature hydro- 
thermal fluids of largely magmatic origin are active. These 
robust fluids are not representative, in a strict sense, of 
either porphyry copper or most epithermal systems. The 
associated mineral deposits and alteration ant: char&et&d 
and recognized by the presence of phyllic and/or (high- 
temperature) advattced argillic alteration and abundant sul- 
phide minerals in a distinctive mineral suite. The copper and 
precious metal ores, in addition to abundant pyrite, may 
contain chalcocite, covellite, bornite and chelcopyrite as 
well as arsenic and antimony minerals. typically ennrgitel 
luzonite and tetrahedriteltennantite and minor sphalerite, 
galena, arsenopyrite, gold and numerous other complex 
sulphosalt minerals. Characteristic gangur consists of abun- 
dant silica with kaolinite, dickite, sericite/illite, 
pyrophyllite, diaspore, alunite, harite and various other 
aluminous, sulphate and phosphate minerals including 
zunyite (AI,,~Si,O,o(OH,F),,CI). The mineralization has 
been variably referred to as acid .srdphatr, high sulphida- 
tion. quart:.alurlitr, alunite-kaolinire (pyrophyllite), 
margife-rype, Nansotsu-type and n number of other names. 
This type of mineralization can be considered to be a dis- 
tinct deposit type or a subset of epithermal deposits (White, 
1991). 

Mineral deposit types f&xd to date in ac vatted ariillic 
Bonanza rocks in northern ‘Vtmcouver Islaid inch& the 
Island Copper mine, HushamulMount Mc ntosh (EZPO) 
and the Red Dog porphyry copper-golt -molybdenum 
deposits. In addition, a number of large silica ous ~onc:s with 
advanced argillic alteration have hcen e ;plored itI the 
Wanokana River Pembeflon Hills area and regions brnh to 
the east and west. These miner,alired enviro ~ments, i~tttong 
others in the province, are similar to a turnher of the :.igh- 
level Andean (Sillitoe, 199la) and southwf:st Pacific par- 
phyry copper and related dc:posits with arvanced wgillic 
overprints (Sillitoe, 19X9, 199:,b). Potential for ore ill ttlis 
environment also occurs in depo:;its t& err wed front plu- 
tons, such as the structurally wntrolled higl -grade ve.;x at 
El India, Chile, the lithologically controll :d replacrment 
bodies at Lepanto, Philippines and the hulk mixable brec- 
cia zones at El Tamho, Chile. The exten jive silica -,cl~y 
replacement bodies at the tops of the high-l zvel hydwthw 
mal systems have been mined in Japan fol ceramic :nate- 
rials. Some Japanese silica deposits such as in the Nar :;atsu 
district, are known to contain or be underlain! at slight :.epth 
by both bulk-mineable and t~onanza-type precious metal 
mineralization lzawa (1991). 

The hydrothermally altered rocks typically contain quartz 
and vuggy to massive, residual ‘slaggy’ silica with 
kaolinite, dickite, alunite and, in some cases pyrophyllite, 
d&pore and zunyite. This alteration assemblage forms in 
zones of acid sulphate alteration, a product of sulphuric acid Figure 2-7-l. ILocation map. 
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THE BONANZA VOLCANIC BELT, 
QUATSINO MAP AREA 

STRATIGRAPHY AND LITHOLOGIES 

We mapped an area of about 125 square kilometres in the 
west-central part of Quatsino map area. between Nahwitti 
Lake on the north and Holberg Inlet on the south (Figure 
2-7-l). Mapping was focused mainly in the northwest- 
trending belt of Lower Jurassic Bonunza Group volcanics 
and Jurassic Island Plutonic Suite. To the north, the 
Bonanza rocks are underlain by older rocks, part of the 
Upper Triassic Vancouver Group. This underlying unit com- 
prises. in sequence, progressively older rocks of the Parson 
Bay, Quatsino and Karmutsen formations. In the south of 
the map area, along Holberg Inlet, are patches of sedimen- 
tary rocks of the Lower Creteceous Longarm Formation, 
part of the Kyuqout Group. A simplified geological map of 
the area is shown on Figure 2-7-2. 

Bonanza volcanics of northwestern Vancouver Island 
have been described in some detail by Muller er a/. (1974) 
and Muller (1977). The rocks are generally considered to be 

andesitic to rhyodacite lava, tuff (and) breccia (Muller and 
Roddick, 1983). These volcanic units are exemplified by the 
apparently bimodal basalt-rhyolite assemblage near Quat- 
sine Sound in the Mahatta Creek map area (NTS 92L/S), 
described by Nixon ef a/. (1993, this volume). In contrast, 
our mapping to the north, in the Quatsino map area, shows 
the volcanic assemblage to consist almost entirely of 
pyroxene-phyric basalt and pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric 
basaltic andesite flows, breccia and minor tuffaceous sedi- 
ments. Only one small area with rhyodacite and rhyolite 
was noted in the succession: it is probably part of a local 
flow-dome complex. The mainly basaltic rocks in the vol- 
canic belt north of Holberg Inlet are similar to the 
lithologies farther to the east in the Rupert Arm area near 
the Island Copper mine. The geology there is described by 
Northcote (I 97 I ), Nonhcote and Robinson (1973 1 and Car- 
gill ei ul. (197h). 

In our map area the Middle to Upper Triassic Karmutsen 
Formation consists of a succession of thick flows, dikes or 
sills and swne pillow basalt, pillow breccia and tuff. Local 
intercalation of limestone towards the top of the unit is 
reported elsewhere (Muller a al., 1974). The top of the unit 



is marked by a paraconformable contact with Quetsino 
limestone. The thick-bedded to massive, grey to black lime- 
stone grades upward into the Upper Triassic Parson Bay 
Formation that consists of thin-bedded to finely laminated 
dark grey argillite, shale and siltstone. These rocks are 
extensively intruded and altered to a calcsilicate assemblage 
throughout the Nahwitti Lake area. Muller ef ul. (1974) state 
that thicknesses of the Quatsino and Parson Bay units are up 
to 760 metres and 600 metres, respectively. In our map area 
both the units appear to be considerably thinner. The base of 
the overlying Lower Jurassic Bonanza Formation is difficult 
to establish precisely because the lower units of the 
Bonanza Formation consist of thin-bedded. tuffaceous sedi- 
ments. These differ only slightly in appearance from the 
Person Bay beds. The distinction between the units is, 
therefore, largely arbitrary when rock outcroppings are 
examined. The boundary between the two map units is 
further complicated hy the presence of large intrusive 
bodies and the altered nature of the rocks, especially the 
calcsilicate members of the Parson Bay. We considered that 
the base of the Bonanza Formation is marked by the first 
presence of (chloritic) volcanic detritus; this seems to coin- 
cide with the presence of volcanic dust and ash-tuff beds 
and pyroxene basalt sills or flows in the Bonana succes- 
sion. The basal part of the Bonanza succession can be 
regarded as a trarxition from mixed sedimentary, vo- 
caniclastic and tuffaceous deposition to dominantly vol- 
canic conditions wi1.h pyroclestic, tlow and les.ser vol- 
caniclastic accumulations. Fahey (1979) has estimated a 
thickness of about 1200 metres f<x the Bonanza volcanics 
near the Island Copper mine. 

stocks, with minor but economiallv important quartz fellI- 
spar porphyry dikes. A comag~nat~c relations lip with the 
Bonanza volcanics is suggested by their compt sitions, CGII- 
tact relationships and range of Jwassic radio netric Km t\r 
dates (Mullrr ef al., 1974). Ruhidium-stronti urn isoctlnn 
ages of I745 10 Ma reported by hluller (1977) and I80 P/la 
obtained by R.L. Armstrong (I. Fleming, personal co’w 
munication, 1992) provide the :strongest support for z8.n 
Early to Middle Jurassic age of ma,gmatism. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS 

Descriptions by Muller ef al. (1974) of 19 s tmples from 
the Cape Parkins section, Alert Bay - Cape SC, !tt map arca, 
on the map sheet to the south o:‘our study arei, suggest 2.” 
overall andesitic composition for Elonanra vc lcnnics wi:h 
lesser dacite, rhyodacite and minor basalt. A calcalkelir~e 
petrogenetic character is intwpl-eted, but SI ‘me sodit::n 
enrichment due to albitiration is recognized. 

The chemical compositions of I7 of the least-altered 
rocks in our map area are listed in Table 2-7 I and illw 
trated on Figure 2-7-3; an ad~~itional I I hy irothermelly 
altered rocks are also shown to l’c,nray the effe :ts of hydn 
thermal alteration. The analyses are represen ative of the 
abundance and distribution of compositional types in the 
map area. The rocks are mainly basalt and bass tic andesite. 
The less common samples of rhyolite and dac te were CIII- 
lead from one area, tt ridge in I:hr: northern pat of the map 
area that probably represents a flwwdomc cent ‘e. Chemical 
compositions shown on the total alkali-silica (‘I 4s) diagram 
indicate subalkalic, possibly thlociitic rocks. 

Both the Karmutsen and the basal part of he Bonan;:a 
Formation contain abundant pyl-oxene basalt i of simi 1,x 

Rocks of the Island Plutonic Suite io the map area are 
medium-&rained quartz diorite to porphyritic granodiorite 

TArILl? t-7-t 
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Figure 2-l-3. Whole-rock petrochemical plots. List of 
symbols: empty square = Karmutsen basalt; circle = 
Bananra basalt/and&e; diamond = Bonanza rhyolitel 
dacite: triangle = spilitired Bonanza basalt; square = 
hydrothermally altered Bonanza volcanics. 

appearance. The two units can he distinguished on the hasis 
of TiOz content. It appears that Bonanza rocks contain less 
than I per cent Ti02 and Karmutsen rocks have more than 
1.5 per cent. The effects of large-scale spilitization are 
shown by a pair of samples (I I9 and 120, triangles on 
Figure 2-7-3). In the field, spilitired rocks that appear to 
predate the more intense argillic hydrothermal alteration can 
he recognized in the map area by their pronounced perva- 
sive greenish cast and the abundance of chlorite and epi- 
dote. The effects of more intense hydrothermal alteration 
are profound hase leaching with resulting sduflcetion and 
(residual) alumina and titania increases. Chemical composi- 
tions of some hydrothermally altered rocks are shown as 
square symbols on Figure 2-7-3. 

STRUCTURE 

All the Bonanza rocks in the map area dip moderately to 
the south or southwest. The notable exception is in the 
Youghpan Creek area where an abundance of flat-lying 
sedimentary and tuffaceous beds is noted. These rocks pos- 
sibly mark the site of it grehen or caldera-like structure that 
disrupted the continuity of volcanic lava deposits along the 
trend to the volcanic xc. The bounding structures have 

(a) 
SW NE 

Figure Z-7-4. Structural style. diagrammatic cross- 
section; (a) large-scale fault block displacements of south 
and southwesterly dipping beds results in exposure of simi- 
lar lithologies and stratigrephy in the map area; (b) tilting 
and low-angle normal faulting of hydrothermally altered 
rocks result in compression (telescoping) of alteration 
LO”CS. 



apparently acted as channelways for hydrothermal fluids as 
the bedded rocks are extensively and. in some cases, per- 
vasively clay-altered. 

The major regional structures are high-angle faults. The 
most prominent. and evidently the older, structural trends 
are west-northwest. The north to northeasterly trending 
structures are probably considerably younger. The north- 
westerly trending faults control the major valleys in the area 
and appear to bound fault blocks in which displacements are 
upward on the southwest side. Consequently everywhere in 
the map area it appears that the exposed rocks represent the 
basal, basaltic part of the Bonanza section. No other type of 
structural repetition of stratigraphic units is evident. A 
diagrammatic cross-section (Figure 2-7-4) illustrates the 
structural style and manner ofjuxtaposition of the structural 
and stratigraphic blocks in the map area. Some higher strat- 
igraphic units are exposed on ridges in the southern pan of 
the map area. There amphibole-bearing basaltic andesites 
occur in coarse breccia, lithic lapilli tuff and debris-flow 
slump-type deposits. The presence of carbonaceous wood 
fragments and the laharic appearance of some units suggests 
near-shore to subaerial depositional conditions. 

HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 
Porphyry copper-molybdenum-gold mineralization and 

hydrothermal alteration at Island Copper mine have been 
described by Cargill er ul. (1976). Fleming (1983). Perello 
(1987) and Perello ei al. (1989). Ore is associated with a 
high-level quartz feldspar porphyry dike, but is most exten- 
sively developed in the surrounding, brecciated Bonanza 
rocks. The mineralization and alteration took place during a 
series of hydrothermal events in which there was multiple 
overprinting of early-formed assemblages by later ones. The 
early alteration consists of stockworks carrying quartz. 
magnetite, amphibole and albite with later biotite, magne- 
tite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, molybdenite and chlorite with 
peripheral epidote. An intermediate stage of structurally 
controlled quartz stockworks with sericite. chlorite, 
kaolinite and intermediate clay minerals is superimposed on 
the older alteration, together with some additional pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and molybdenite. A late-stage alteration is 
associated with emplacement of hydrothermal breccias con- 
taining an advanced argillic alteration assemblage with 
kaolinite, pyrophyllite, sericite and dumortierite. All these 
centrally located and relatively early alteration types are 
flanked by chlorite and epidote-bearing rocks and are over- 
lapped by veinlets with carbonate minerals. zeolites and 
hydrocarbon compounds. 

The alteration and style of mineralization at the Hushamu 
deposit is similar in many respects to the early magnetite- 
bearing alteration at the Island Copper mine but appears to 
be related to a large intrusive body of quartz diorite. Adjoin- 
ing and to the south of the Hushamu deposit, hydrothermal 
alteration on Mount McIntosh consists of argillic and 
advanced argillic assemblages containing quartz stockworks 
with flanking propylitic Bonanza rocks around a core of 
pervasively silicified to vuggy siliceous rocks, I kilometre 
wide. The Mount hlclntosh siliceous rocks contain 
kaolinite, zunyite, diaspore, pyrophyllite, alunite, abundant 
pyrite and locally enargite with traces of chalcopyrite, 
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covellite. chalcocitr and bomite iJ,Perelio an I J, Fi~mir~l<. 
personal communication. IYY?,. Thi, alterati 1~ ri’pre:,~nt\ 
mineralization related to the Hus~amu porph!,!~ dspoxir :u[ 
at a higher structural level. Mineralirati<r ap ITX’ IO lb;i\e 
taken place in a teleszoped. thilt i,. a comprew ,d h!dro\h<:r- 
ml system. Late low-angle normal faults in he Husha VU 
area have tilted and further contr~acted the un Ici-lying pw 
phyry body and the higher le,<t.l alteration one\ on lhe 
west, as illustrated diagrammatic~~lly on Fipur: 2-7-J. 

Argillic and siliceow altered ‘Bonanza rot :( similar to 
those at Mount McIntosh also form large. resis ant ridge\ or 
‘ledges’ up to a kilometre long in the Soulh Mclntoih. 
Pemberton Hills and Wanokara River areas to the ca!.t- 
southeuct of Hushamu and Mow’: McIntosh. “he zone\ <of 
siliceous clay alteration outline a belt of ad\a Iced ar~illic. 
argillic and flunking propylitic ;ilteration at east 8 k’o- 
mrtres in length. The rocks arr c,f exploration interest I’OI 
their potential for epithermal gold~silver drposi s and buried 
porphyry copper-gold mineralization. The sili:ified zores 
consist of both residual, acid leached. wgyy po ous rocks in 
well as hydrothrrmnlly silicifird rocks. In addi ion to at,Lrl- 
dant silica, the rocks contain kac~linile. dickite. ~yrophylli:Sz. 
white micaceous minerals including sericite. il l te and paw 
gonite, abundant alunite (mainI:) rntroalunitel. zunvite aid 
locally native sulphur. In one quartz stockwork n&e geld 
was observed to occur together with alunite. possibly m 
arsenian variety, schlossmacherite, The amour of sulpt$ie 
minerals in these altered rocks vxies from tract amounti to 
patches and lenses of massive, fine-grained 6 yrite. Lar:;e 
areas of argillic, silicified rock containing betw en 5 and ,O 
per cent, and locally up to 30 per cent, fine-grail ed disselr i- 
nated pyrite with lesser marcasite are common. Weathering 
and leeching of the pyritic rocks is acti\,ely t, [king place. 
Surface waters and streams in the ,vicinity of th : hydrothw 
mally altered rocks are markedly acidic. For ad scussion, of 
natural acidic waters in the area see the ac~~ompenyir~;: 
discussion by Koyanagi and Panteleyev I 1993. this 
VOlUttE). 

DISCUSSION 
The presence of advanced argillic, acid sulp hate hydra- 

thermal alteration containing quartz-kaolin,te-alunit,:. 
pyrophyllite with diaspore and zun:yite mineral i ssemblagcs 
is confirmed in large areas of hydrothermally altered 
Bonanza rocks in the Quatsino map area north of Holbwl; 
Inlet. Mineralization of the acid sulphate or hit h sulphid;l- 
tion type is present containing enargite, some c halcopy,-i :I: 
and minor chalcocite, covellite. b,ornite with an abundanw 
of pyrite. The deposits resemble relatively hil h temper;t- 
ture. acid fluid related ‘Ternon’ type high :ulphidaticn 
epithermal gold deposits as described by Thon pson rf al. 
(1986) and White (1991). The siliceous, a~gillic and 
advanced argillic zones are alsa :similar to the high-lewl 
silica-clay caps found in the Nsnsatsu district of Japan 
(Irawa, 1991). The intrusive-related minerallation and 
some of the fracture-controlled smixicite-rich q lartz-pyrite 
alteration assemblages bear a ckxer affinity 118 intrusioV 
related porphyry copper-gold and po’phyry gold nineraliz:. 
tion. Similar deposits with phyllic alteration elsewhere are 
the Thorn property in northwestern British Columbia (NT!: 

;!!I/ 



104K) and the La Joya deposit (Inti Raymi mine), Bolivia 
(Long of al., 1992). 

The siliceous, hydrothermally altered rocks in the Quat- 
sino map area can be referred to as siliceous caps but they 
are not siliceous sinters (subaerial deposits). White (1991) 
considers from genetic models based on the equivalent 
Nansatsu deposits that the tops of the siliceous bodies form 
at depths of 200 to 300 metres below the surface. The 
vertical extent of the siliceous bodies might be up to 1000 
metros. Sillitoe (1993, in press) describes siliceous sinter as 
a product of subaerial geothermal systems. He contrasts this 
to the deeper origin of siliceous caps that form at or near the 
paleo-watertable. Sillitoe considers that the lensoid or 
planar siliceous caps can be up to 50 metres in thickness. 
Clearly the north Vancouver Island siliceous caps are larger 
than this, probably because they have a strong vertical to 
subvertical structural component related to hydrothermal 
channelways from porphyry intrusions at depth. As well 
there is additional potential for stratabound and bedding 
plane replacement deposits in these environments that 
remains to be tested. 

The types of exploration targets in the large clay-silica 
altered zones are elusive. Certainly no ore is evident at 
surface in the well-exposed, resistant and topographically 
high-weathering siliceous zones. Erratic small silicified 
patches with high-grade gold can be expected to occur in 
narrow hydrothermal conduits that form breccias and vuggy 
quartz veins, for example, in outcroppings on the west bank 
of Youghpan Creek and the more widespread quartz stock- 
works on McIntosh Mountain. Most likely, the large clay- 
silica alteration zones might be leakage from deeper por- 
phyry copper-gold deposits. Deeper mineralized zones con- 
tained within the silica caps. as in the Nansatsu district, 
Japan with aggregate resource of I .5 million tonnes with 4.4 
grams per tonne gold and 8.5 grams per tonne silver (Izawa, 
1991) might be economically marginal in British Columbia, 
especially if the deposits are not oxidized and therefore 
refractory. However ore in structurally controlled high- 
grade veins that are hydrothermal feeder zones or fluid 
conduits, as at El lndio, Chile, are superb discoveries 
(Jennas et al., 1990). Also stratigraphic (lithologic) per- 
meability possibly combined with structurally controlled 
massive sulphide replacements such as the auriferous enar- 
gite deposits of Lepanto, Philippines and the nearby intro- 
sion and breccia-related Far Southeast porphyry copper- 
gold deposit (Garcia, 1991) would be highly attractive 
exploration targets in this environment. 
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